Chapter 19 Credits Registration

Article 86 (Candidate for Credit Registration) Students corresponding to each of the following clauses may register for credits.

1. A student who did not acquire required credits for graduation although having completed eight semesters, and whose non-acquired credits are less than 6 credits. <amended on Feb. 1, 2010>

2. A student who has acquired deferred graduation according to Article 34-3 of School Regulations. <amended on Feb. 1, 2010>

Article 87 (Credit Tuition) ① A student must pay the entire amount (tuition fee x 1/18) of credits per course as credits tuition. <amended on Oct. 1, 2006>

② If the credit unit is below decimal points, the number shall be rounded off below decimal points.

③ A student who is a candidate for credit registration among re-admitted students, must pay the credit tuition and the readmission tuition.

④ A student whose graduation is pending by failing the graduation thesis even if the student has completed all required credits necessary for graduation, must pay the graduation thesis supervision fee.

⑤ The credit registration must be done within the registration period of the corresponding semester at the Office of Academic Affairs through a required procedure.